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ILLINOIS WILL ASK
FOR A NEW LAW.
Will Frame a Bill Out and Out Osteopathic.

DECIDES TO ACT ALONE.
Report Is l\lade Herewith By Dr. J. D. CunnioJ:ham, Bloomington, TIl., Chairman
of the Lel:"isiati ve Committee.

The expression at the Peoria meeting of the
illinois Osteopathic Association, July 4th anj
5th, 1902, is sanctioned b~ the legislative committee.
After full and free discussion at the Peoria
meeting of the minois Osteopathic Association,
it was unanimously adopte'd that we secure, 1f
possible, better legislation. A Legislative Committee was appointed and given full power to act
as it deemed' best, realilOing the fact that the
character of a Legislature might make it very
. difficult, if not impossible, to secure the pasr;age of an Independent Bill, while at the same
time we might be able to coopera;te with the
M. D.'s and secure recognition in "A Proposed
Bill for the -Regulation of the Practice of Medi,
cine, and Establi hing a Board of Medical Ex·
aminers," which will be presented in tbe present Legislature. And' which, if passed, means
that the "State Board of HeaHh" will be made
a Sanitary Board, and appl.icants for examination from all schools will submit themselves
to this Board, composed of Allopaths. This
made the other school of Medicine indignan t,
and' "We have ascertained that .the Homeopatb s,
Physio-Medics, Electics, etc., will combine on Q
bill of their own.

What We Ha'tJe 'Done.
From the time of the Peoria meeting of the
1. O. A. this committee has worked incessantly,
holding meetings from time to ,time to consider our position and best mode of proceedure_
Also, we have had interviews with State officials and those concerned in legislative work
in behalf of the State Medical Society. We
offered amendments to their bill, appointing
,a representa'tive member on their board, or
the appointment of a committee of three Osteopaths by the Governor, to work in conjunction with the Board, who56 duty would be to
examien applicants in the Theory, Principles
and Practice of Osteopathy, and, at the recommendation of the committee, the applicant
should be examined further by the Board. Also,
we submi·tted, other amendments that we thought
"Would strengthen iheir Bill, where, in our estImation, it seemed weak. We were shown it
Supreme Court decision referring to ,the practice of medicine under one of two headseither "Medicine and Surgery in all Its
Branches" or "Other Methods"-wherein no
school can be recognized by name in a Bill.
In this connection, let us say that we were
shown every courtesy by our Medical brethren
in these interviews, but that availed nothing
as regards our legal status' and from what the
committee can ascertain, the Osteopath will be
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granted no privileges in the "Proposed Medical
Bill."

What We 'Propoore doing, And Why.
Ai a called meeting of the Legislative Committee, held at Dr. A. S. Melvin's office, in Chi.
cago, on January 7, 1903, we decided, after due
consideration, ,to frame "A Bill to Regulate the
Practice of Osteopathy in the Sta-te of Illinois,
and Establishing a Board of Osteopathic Registration and Examination," which will be
printed in pamphlet fOTm and mailed to
eve'ry Osteopath in the State, that
he
or she may use influence directly or indirectly,
through
patients
or
()therwise,
with members of the Legislature. Let us all
put a shoulder to the wheel and help raise the
standard of Osteopathy in minois! Why we
should have better legislation needs no explanation to those acquainted with the Medical Practice Act, approved April 24, 1899, and in force
July 1, 1899, under which we are practicing.

REVIEWS PIONEER DAYS
Dr. "Bill" Smith Recounts His Meeting
with Dr. Still.

HOW THE A. S. O. STARTED.
A Gossipy Review of the Beginning of Our
Profelsion of Special Interost to
Every Practitioner.

"But, damn it-he cures them!"
These were the words' that first interested me
in Osteopathy, that led me to meet Dr. Still,
and that laid the foundation for ten years of
hard work in the interests of ,the science.
I was in Kirksville, Mo., in the month oi
June, 1892. In an office on the South side of tht)
square I met Dr. McCarthy, who was bitterly
expressing his feelings at the decline of medi,
cal praotice in the town, s'tating that "an olrl
quack had killed business." I remar~ed that
nothing would please me more, were I in practice, than the presence of a quack; he would·
make business. To that, McCarthy replied in
the words with which I begin this article. 1
told him that, in that case, if he cured th'!
people, he was, in my opinion, no quack, but
simply a man of greater eJ>.-perience. I backed
up my opinion by going over to see the socalle'd quack.
,
I found an office III an old" log cottage, which
was simply filled with persons reciting to one
another wond,ers, which they had either ex,
perienced themselves or seen otbers experience.
I remained, made an appointment for half an
hour of the doctor's time that evening at the
Pool hotel, and waited from that moment impa,tiently for the evening 'to come. At that
office I bad' heard enough to interest me.
At the appointea. hour the Old Doctor en,
tered my room. Our conversation lasted-not
half an hour, but four hours. I sat entranced;
the theories he introduced were so novel, so
con·trary to all I had ever read or heard, that
I failed to follow his reasoning. Arguments
as to their impossibility were &imply met with
the one statement: "But it IS so! there are
no ifs and ands about it; I do what I tell you;
and ,the people get well." At length I asked
for proof, and, until two o'clock the next morn·
ing I was going from boarding-house to boardWILLIAM SMITH, M. D., D O.
ing-house seeing patients and getting confirma
tion. I was satisfied that cures were ma<Le;
We have NO law. It is true we are licensed
of that there could be no doubt. But let me inby the State Board of Healt'h by ,examination;
terrupt myself. Before ever I saw Dr. Still, I
but not on examination in the Theory, Prinknew that McCarthy's statement that he DID
ciples and Practice of Osteopathy. Why? Becure was true, for McCarthy told me at that
cause the Board is composed of medical examtime that Dr. Still had cured him eight months
iners who do not know the fundamental prin· • before of asthma of long standing.
ciples of Osteopathy. Therefore the qualificaTo make a long story sbort, we sat and talked
tions of an Osteopath in his own schoor of pracon the stoop of Dr. Still's house till four o'clock,
and' when I went back to the hotel it was with
tice is not considered.
What We Want 'D. O. 'or To 'Do To the understanding ;that in July I would come
to Kirksville to teach Anatomy to a small cla&a
Help, and How To 'Do It.
and myself to learn Osteopathy. What an ex·
To the D. O.'s, we wish to impress upon
ample we have here! As Dr. Heiny Marks said
your mind that a Legislative work cannot blJ
to me at the City Hospital in the October of
carried on without money. The Committee ha~
that year: "Still is a philanthropist, but a fool;
been put to considerable expense, also giving the
he could keep that knowledge to bimself ana
time of its members, while you have been at
his family-make himself and themal1 rich; but
home enjoying a lucrative practice, perhaps givhe gives it to ,the world. We need more men
,ing the matter very little thought. We should
like thai."
nat stay in our cradle all our lives because we
Our lit-tle class opened in Sep,tember. I can
shut my eyes now and see that gathering in a
[Continued on Page 8.]

OSTEO?ATHIC HEALTH WILL NOT CA~~Y SCHOOL A1JVE~TISE
ME,NTS IN THE FE'B~VA~Y ISSVE O~ THE~EAFTE~.
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small back room of the tumble-down cottage.
Eighteen students were there «he class subse·
quently had tw,mty-three members), and eac:·,
and ,everyone thiire was there not for the
money there was in it, but had either been a
sufferer and was cured by OSlteopa't'hy or a
close friend had been. Mamie Harter, Hatten,
'Vard (who afterwards claimed that he had
been the 'true discoverer), and others had been
cured; Mrs. Gen,try and Mrs. Petern had' seen
children raised from crippledotu to health; Bll'd
and Hill had seen parents' lives saved; and so
with all. The class was conduoted in a very
primitive manner. No bodies could be procured,
so the skeleton and mannikin only were used.
Enthusiasm reigned; harmony was perfect.
In the Globe-Democrllit one Sunday in October appeared the first newspaper notice of
Os'teopathy. A page article headed "A Mi~
souri Mecca" gave a fair s1;a;tement of the cond,'
tion of matters at KirkSlVille. The repol'ter who
came was a sensible and thinking man; he sa'i\'
there only a beginning; but he was Slharp
enough to see that much. He could have gone
a'Yav and made a funny story out of 11" for
thel~e was much which would tickle the risible
faculties of ,the unthinking. But he saw below
the surface' he saw men and women in earnest. He ~onversed with those who had been
benefited:. I look upon that pioneer article
as one of the greate 1, tributes ever paid to a
great truth:
In March, 1893, I left Kirksville, and shor~y
af,terwards went to Kansas City. The school
did not meet regularly 'for some time, and when
it did was conduCted on lines somewhat s,imilar, but slightly in advance of the elementary
form which existed in the first class. In 1890
I returned: to Kirksville at the request of Dr.
Still and then began the true work by all of
buil,ding up a truly scientific insti'tution, which
should be able to withstand all criticism. Bodies were, with great difficulty, procured for _dissection and ,the teaching of Anatomy, to my de·
ligh~ became earnest and thorough. With .al~
branches the same thoroughness was carneu
out. All wa.;; not done in a day, but as each
ne\v branch was added' to the curriculum it was
taught properly from the beginning. It is a
curious fact that, with the single exception of
Chemistry, I taught every subject taught in the
school. I only held the subject long enough
to get it into capable hands, then turned it
over. This paper may seem as though it were
all "I," but the truth is that I am proud of my
work for Osteopathy and the Aniel'ican School.
Then there were forty"S'ix students, all eager
for further inforDlllition than on the subjects
of Anatomy and Os,teopa:thy. In 1898 there
were over 700; instead of two teachers, the
faculty had a membership of eighteen; every
subject taught in a medical school, save Materia
Medica, was taught. Surely a marvelous record,. But it was no marvel. In 1892 I had foreseen that as soon as the growth which would
come should' be~n it would be rapid. At the
first lecture which I delivered (the firSlt
lecture ever delivered in an
Osteopathic
School), I had prophesied that ten years would
see ,that frame co1itage replaced by a handsome
bcick building; that the class of eighteen would
swell to a school attendance of over five hundred, and: that there would be five hundred
practitioners in the field. An la'lghed.
That
prophecy WaSl fulfilled' in less than fi\-e years.
'Vha;t has made -the success of Osteopa,t'hy?
Honesty and loyal work, self-sacrifice and devo,
tion to a great principle; loyalty to the truth,
to man and to woman. And, let me add, that
the esserutial source of the success of Dr. Still
and Osteopathy comes from the very truth or
that remark of Dr. McCarthy: "Damn it, he
cui'es them!"
I cannot go further back than 1892 of my own
knowledge-back to the d'ays in 1865, when Dr.
Stili and- Maj. Abbott hiding from the bushwhackers, out in a corn field in Kansas, medi.
tated and thought on tbese lines; to tbe day
in 1874, when Dr. Still stumbled on hi first
truth; to 'the time in 1890, when Ward was
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carried ,to bim on a stretcher at Eldorado
Springs, to find out if he could be cured of hi.
asthma. Those were before my time; but m:,
'experi~nce in Osteopathy, my knowledge of it
leads me to look for a gr~at future for it. Ti,e
seed has been SOW'l; the soil ha been tended
and tilled; the growth, so far, has been vigorous. The future lie- in .the hands of the men
and women who al'e !lOW practicing it. If they
are fa.ithful to their truSlt all wiLl be well, am)
it is my confidence in -their faith, t'heir loyalty
and their devotion, which lead me ,to augm
a great future for the science to which the best
years of my life have been devoted.
WILLIAM 8~nTH, 1\1. D., D. O.
1411-12 Missouri Trust Bldg.
St. Loui.s.
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Lucky Chance For In'()e..tment...

If you would like to invest any sum from
$22.50 up so that you can be sure it is both
s'afe and sure of immense returns, we invite your attention to our limited offering
of shan;s in the BLECTIUC :METAL LOCAllNG COMPANY. This company ownS'
the patented machines and patented electrical process which now makes it possible to suney n1ine,ral lands from the surface of the ground, by the aid of electricity, so that it can be absolutely determined whether or not ore bodies lie in the
ground, in what posHion, at what depth,
etc., in advance of development. This is
no "divining rod" fake but a scientific
proposition based on the well-known principles (1) that electrical currents can be
made to travel very readily through the
ground; (2) that they can be sent any
distance toward' the center of the earth
which man's ingenuity can find ways to
follow and measure; (3) that a metallic
streak through quartz-no matter how
small and scattered the particles of metallic are may be-is a better conductor of
an electrical current than earth or rock
not bearing metals; (4) that an electrical
current will alway::; follow the path of
least resistance-"iAat is, ,,;ill find and
traverse are bodies in the earth, if trey
exist, in preference to traveling through
other strata; and (5) our declaration, supported by proof, that an instrument can
be made and HAS BEEN MADJ~, to measure this resistance met with by an electrical current in passing from one point
through the earth to another point,
See THE WESTERN BLECTRICIAN, Chicago, Nov. 16, 1901; THE SCIENTJ]!'IC
AMERICAN, Oct. 11, 1902; and THB
WESTERN MINING WORLD, July 19,1902;
all of which give a full explanation of
this machine and method and endorse its
value fully as applied to practical mining.
This will prove one of the mos't revolutionary discoveries of the age! A hundred
dollars invested in this parent company
will one day make its fortunate o,,(ner
many thousands!
Have any mines been located by this
method? YES. It is being used practically in several western camps to-day. You
have heard of the rich CYCLONE MINE
vf Baker City, Oregon? It is valued at
half a million dollars to-day. It was the
first mine located by this machine and
while not yet a developed mine, its are
bodics are so vast and rich that it could
not be bought for half a million dollars.
Its owners offered a limited portion of
stock six months ago at 25 cents a sb'ne to
buy machinery and a month's further development showed the, vein to be s'o rich that
all the stock was withdrawn from the market after thirty days.
TIIB ELECTRIC
METAL LOCATING COMPAKY not only
owns a majority of this CYCLONE :MINE
and the machine and methou patents, but
will own all the mines-or a controlling'
interest in them-which are discovered by

the ELECTRIC METAL LOCATING COMPANY in the future.
Another $100,000 is needed for the development of the good properties already
acquired by this company and in exploration for additional ones. Join with us
and reap a bonanza! Such a c.aallce will
never come to you again.
The
ELECTRIC METAL LOCATING
COMPANY is capitalized for 40,000 shares,
at $25 par value, or a total capitalization
of $1,000,000, aU common sotck Remember the CYCLONE MINB is an asset of
this company. We are now selling a limited number of shares at $22.50 a share~
and no more sllares will he sold than the
company's
present
development
plans
make necessary. The best of bank references in Chicago. 'Vrite us for booklets
and particulars'. A fortunate investment
is worth a life-time of labor.
JOSEPH LBA'l'HERBARROW & CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,
632 Chicago Stock Exchange Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill.
P. S,-We refer by permission to the Editor, or Publisher, of'THB OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN, who know all about this machine and the officers of the ELECTJUC
METAL LOCATING COMPANY and will endor5c both unqualifiedly,

Say.. .It.. Good 'Policy.
Ed.iotor, "THE O. P.":
The warning, "Beware of the Fake Osteopath,"
that you printed in the December O. H. is a
good ,tiring. Keep it standing, or print something of the same import in every issue.
Fraternally,
W. F. LINK, D. O.
Knoxville, Tenn.

X-radiance has done more to establish
the scientific accuracy of Osteopathic
diagnosis than any other agency. It has
proven that deep bony lesions do occur
and that Osteopaths are able to make
diagnoses many times where all other systems fail.
We make a specialty of X-Ray diagnosis
for Osteopathic physicians, knowing by experience what points they seek to establish, and can refer by permission to SUCd
practitioners in Chicago as Drs. Switzer,
McConnell, Darling, Bunting and Stewart
for the excellence and reliability of our
service.
If you have a difficult case, doctor, send.
it ~o u~ and we will back up your diagnOSIS WIth a good rad,iograph. Electricity
can see further than the best trained fingers.
Our Laboratory is equipped with the
best and most complete X-Ray an'd Elec·
tro-Therapeutic apparatus made. Radiographs made of all conditions demonstrable by the X-Ray. Expert testimony
rendered in Medico-Lejl;al cases.

Special attention given to the treatment of
Cancer. Lupus, Eczema, Tuberculosis, etc.,
by the X·Ray.
Every courtesy and
t'acility extended to
the znedtcal prot'esston
Inspection of our work invited. Correspondence solicited. Fee table on application.
EMIL H. GRUBBE, B. S., M. D., Manager.
126 State Street. Champlain Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

A.xeJ Ground but the PractitionerJ--" O. H.
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The O. "Po" HearJ All SideJ.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

you, in the name of our Old Doctor, be lesion
Osteopath, as he is. Fra,ternally,
Detroit.
HERBERT, 'BERNARD, D. O.

The Open Court
The "Les;on" O.rteopath
jVarrow.

I.r

Too

Editor of The Osteopathic Ph:\:,:sician:
Heretofore I have hardly understood the exact import' of the question of lesions at issue,
but since the appearance of the last number of
the JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY, I find
therein a statement which will serve as a proposition for discussion. Under the heading "Our
Platform" the sixth plank contains this sentence: ('The fundamental principles of Osteopathy, however, are different from ~hos'e ~f
any other system and the ?ause, of dIsease ~s
considered bom one standpomt, VIZ.: dIsease IS
the result of anatomical abnormalities followed
by physiological discord."
This may be the sum total of some peopl.e's
Osteopathy but it is not mine. I would lIke
really to know how many men of five years'
active practice are willing to balance themselves
on this two-mch strip of a plank. Those who
desire to confine themselves to this narrow doctrine are at perfect liberty to do so. I doubt
whether a man who is satisfied with it could be
convinced by any line of reasoning whatsoever,
that life in its-manifold phenomena has any
other side than the mechanical. Those who
make this doctrine, that structural defect is .the
sole cause of physiological perversion, the mainspring of their therapeutic methods claim t~at
the Maker of All Things has placed m our bodIes
all the material-s necessary for health and repair. This is granted by all Osteopaths, but we
also have appetites, desires, passions, etc., which
subject us to excesses. People have to work for
a living in damp, cold, poisonous places; have
little to eat and little to wear. Others live in
luxury, have too much to eat and to wear, are
cursed with nothing to do.
There are the' occupation diseases, those resulting from fatigue andexces'S either in the line
of too much work or too much gratification of
appetite. When these have had their resistance
lowered tIley are subjected to overwhelming
amounts of parasites, bacteria, etc.
According to the proposition as stated, man is
subject to the effects of slight accidents, almost
infinitesimal, in fact so slight that there is a
chance for decided difference of opinion as to
their exact relations. Some Osteopaths will
argue that our Creator did a manificent thing
for us when He filled our bodies with the material for health and repair, but they fail to perceive the absurdity which lies behind the statement that every slip or fall is liable to cause a
subluxation which then becomes the cause of
disease. Did He make us so flimsy, slipsy,
namby-pamby that good health depends primarily on not falling or suffering any accident,
while we can fill our stomachs as often as we
like, gratify our thirst or sexual passion as
much as we-like without any evil results?
Those who desire to make subluxations and
other mechanical lesions the beginning and end
of their battle with disease have marked out a
very narrow sphere of action for themselves.
FUNCTION DOES AFFECT STRUCTURE
JUST AS DECIDEDLY AS STRUCTURE AFFECTS FUNCTION. This can be demonstrated easily. Osteopathy to my min'd is a system
as broad as the whole field of natural medicine.
There is no reason why each member of our
profession should not feel free to develop and fit
himself to aid humanity by the scientific use of
sunlight, X-radiance, hydrotherapy or any other
method which appeals' to his best judgment.
Scientific men are slow to state a platform;
they might happen to observe a phenomenon
which would change their viewpoint. We are
not a political party, nor have we reached a
point in 'our development where it is safe to
say "thus far and no farther." To live is, to
grow. 4- platform limits growth.
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In order to be truly slli'entific we must love
truth better than we 'love-- our preconcieved
ideas of what truth is. This necessitates that
our minds s·hall be fallow fields, rich in those
elements which give nourishment to the seeds
of thought 'which earnest scientific men in all
parts of the world are sending out to be tried
and tested.
DAIN L. TASKER, D. O.
Los Angeles, California.

THE PRINCIPLES
OF OSTEOPATHY
An Invaluable Book, for the Student
and the Practitioner.
325 pages, HiO half lones and line drawings, printed

on the best book paper, bou.ad in silk cloth.

O.rteopath.r. Stic1(Strictly to Le.r;on.r.
Am I a lesion Osteopath? Well, indeed I am.
This controversy is all right, inasmuch as there
are some who believe Osteopathy needs adjunct
assistance in its battle against disease.
But
is it not sad that there should be cause for
such a discussion? Can we improve on the Osteopathy of Dr. Andrew Taylor Still by using
adjuncts? Would the Foraker boy have been
better off had he been given a general treatment with the use of hot or cold fomentations, electricity, suggestion, etc., instead ot the
simple twist of the head that Dr. Still gave him
in setting the first rib? Thousands of cases are
analogous to this one - cases the curing of
which made 0steopathy what it is to-day. Could
one go from Maine to California, from the Canadian border to the gulf, visiting Osteopa,ths in
all cities, 1 dare say the most successful would
be those who are strictly lesion Osteopaths. It
is rather amusing to hear Osteopaths of two or
three years' experience advising adjunct treatment when it stands to reason that they would
hardly become acquainted with the working
principles of Osteopathy in so short a time.
When I was a boy it was my privilege to
observe Dr. Still study Osteopathy. He studied
surface anatomy by touch. He so trained the
ends of his fill gel's that he became thoroughly
acquainted WIth the normal living body, thus
being able ~o detect the abnormal. Twentythree· years ago I remember a case of spinal
curvature-one of our servants~that he cured
by adjusting a cervical vertebra. In those early
days I have heard him say that he was the
only Doctor living who studied health-a study
of the normal in order to detect ,the abnormal.
After aU his years of study, building up Osteopathy b" finding and adjusting mechanical
lesions, curing hundreds-yes, thousands of cases,
thereby making it possible fol' us to go on
with the work, now in the evening of his life,
it is despicable tha,t it becomes necessary for.
anyone to say: "I am a lesion Osteopath"-or to
have a controversy of tlris kind. Anyone man's
experience is not a satisfactory test of the mer·
its of Osteopathy. BIlt we certainly should take
as our standard the teachings of our founder
and father Osteopath, whose experience does
eount, since it is upon his experience that Osteopathy was founded.
We are now working
mostly upon the repIltation that he and the
earlier graduates made for Osteopathy. Let us
all be and remain lesion Osteopaths-all who
have followed Dr. Still's teachings. Those who
have studied and continue to study normal surface anatomy; those who thoroughly understand
the mechanical relations of the tissues surrounding the lesion; those who are mechanics enough
to make the movements or manipulations according to these mechanical relations; those who
make Os,teopathy a specific treatment (never
losing sight of the faet that obstructions cause
disease and adjustment is the key note to treatment) : To all such belongs the name "Osteopa,th" in its fullest, truest meaning.
Those who give general treatments, or find
a "sore spot," guess at that being the cause,
and promiseuously manipulate tissues surrounding this sore spot~they get results, it is true,
bIlt I fear the results are obtained in some such
way as attends Swedish mover, masseur or
physical cultu':e teacher, i. e., accidental Osteopathic results, and not intelligent results. Some
will boast of these cures, when they cannot intelligently explain how the results were ob·
tained. It will be a bad day for Osteopathy
when a patient goes to two, three or a halfdozen Osteopaths and does not obtain a like
diagnosis from each.
.
Again, it is .very probable that when Osteopathy fails to cure a case, the exact cause, the
lesion, has not been found; or, if found" the
correct treatment has not been given. 1 ask
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READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
.JANUARY 1, 1903.

PRICE,

$5.00

Address DAIN L. TASKER, D.O.,
701 W. 10th Street, Los Angeles, Cat.

NOW READY

A MANUAL
Osteopathic Gynecology
OF

'

BY

PERCY H. WOODALL, M.D., D.O.
Professor of Symptomatology, Gynecology and Obstetrics, Southern School of Osteopathy and
Superintendent of Southern Infirmary
of Osteopathy, Franklin, Ky.

230 Pages 8_0.

Price, $2•.50

The cause, diagnosis, pathology and treatment
of Diseases of Women thoroughly described.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

DR. PERCY H. WOODALL
FRANKLIN, KY.

PROPER EXERCISE.
The way to get patients to
exercise is to give them interesting work that will improve
their condition so rapidly and
effectually that they cannot
help but notice it.
A good" free-hand" method
will best serve the purpose,
but aside from a practical
system, the time must be
shortened as much as possible or results will never be
reached.
Drop a postal to the Paraco
Rubber 00" 131 Euclid Ave.,
Oleveland,O., askingfor booklet "Science in Exercise." It
costs you nothing and contains information that Osteo-·
paths want.
It solves the problem.

"DO IT NOW."

/J

'Do

YOU

Help Alabama?

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
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Do your patients talk you to death, Doctor?
Give them something to read that will keep
them busy thinking. "0. H." is the prescription. One to each friend. One to each patient.
I:t will do your entcrtaining for you and keep
on pumping ~oUT pwtients full of enthusiasm.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
The Official Bulletin of the American
Osteopathic Association.
HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING, A. B., D. 0.. Editor.
W. M. BUNTING, Business Manager.

From the cordial praise THE OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN is getting from the field one can
well wonder how the profession got along before having such a medium of communication.
Hail the day when its subscriptions and advertising patronage will enable it to print 16
or 32 pages a month.

Published on the lOth of Every Month by The OSTEOPATHIC
PUBLISHING COMPANV, 70S, No. 171 Washing+on
Street, Chicago.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 50 CENTS A YEAR.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

VOL. Ill.

Fairnessl

CHICAGO, JANUARY. 1903.

Freedoml

No, 2.

Ethics are improving among Osteopaths. It
is only ~atural that with the growth of the profession the standard of behavior sliould be constantly elevated. Some Osteopaths still do
things that hurt the profession. Note the handbill method of advertising and the "I-cure-fits"
style of clinic reports.

Fearlessness l

EDITORIAL.
Utah falls into the Osteopathic line of stat.;
societies-who is next?

·The nm-rowest advocates of a. s,ystem are not
necessarily the most loyal. Tj-·Qse Osteopaths
who know nothing and profess to know nothing
except the bony origin of disease under any and
every circumstance, have got it to prove that
they love Osteopathic philosophy any whit more
than do those who declare that bony lesions are
not aiways present.
--

====

Oregon is another laote comer, but she will
hu tIe ,to make up for lost time.
"I have' but laidl ,the foundation; you are the
build'ers."-Andrew Taylor Still, ;M. D.

OSTEOPATInC HEALTH, at. the request of
many of its earnest supporters, has adopted the
policy of not accepting any college advertising
whatsoever from this time on. Practitioners, as~
a rule, do -not like to advertise colleges, or college infirmaries, in their literature. This rule,
we think, will best serve the practitioners' interests.

N ewsapers are now reporting "Lorenz oper·
ations" by Osteopaths here and there over tbe
country.
Alabama's fate will now be settled within a.
few weeks. Send in your dollar now if you mea'"
to at all.

The Colorado Farm Sanitarium ilt Boulde.,
Uolo., announces that it was successful in raising the money needed to meet the first payment.
on its land in December, and there is an expectancy of. smooth sailing ahead for the restt
of this year. It is hoped to receive enougb
new subscriptions to stock and to sell Ii. share
of the land so as to make the next payment of
$5,000 an easy matter a year hence.

Is OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH on your center tabl£'? Is OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH in the
nands of your people?

=====
Keep up the Lorenz and Osteopathy talk-it's both good and well deserved, and more·
over will make business.
"THE O. P." is your. neWipaper, D. O.'s, and
you are invited to use it to voice your opinions
to the profession. Fifty cents a year. Sub.cribe
now.
Read "THE O. P." and keep informed. Fifty
cents a year. Free to lJ. O.'s who will write
us tney are too poor to pay f~r their subscription and yet value the publicatio~.
t

Take a tip from many a wise practitioner who
has tested the possibilities of OSTEOPATHIe
HEALTH as a patient-oringer. Use not less
than a hundred a month under regular ..contract. Persistence wins.
"0. H." for the public. It brings you reputation and practice. "THE O. P." for yourself.
It brings you friendly chats with the profession,
news, advice from the older heads in the profession and is always good reading. Flfty cents
to your addres,s one year.
There is enough science and fairmindedn~ss
in our profession for us' to tak~ issue with each
other without becoming mortal enemies. The
one who cannot defend his position without getting venomouus is dead at the top whatever pretense he makes for wisdom.

=====
A

'Osteopathy.with a half dozen well selected'
lobbvists chosen from the profession can, in the
judg~ent of ;'THE O. P.," go to Montgomery
fhis mo'ntb and get just the sort of a law we 'are'
looking for. But the entire profession must
stand behind this half dozen and put up for
them. It takes lots of the sinews of war to do
real fighting. Men who give their time and
ability to this fight must at least have th'eirexpenses paid by "the profession.
In an early letter from Dr. P. K. Norman,
of Birmingham, it was stated inadv,ertently
that none of the sixteen D. O.'s' who fled from
Alabama had paid to help the fight. In 1\ later.
issue he corrected the same. by saying that"
Dr. E. E. Bragg,_ who is now in Atlanta, Ga..".
was to be excepted, as he had paid his full
share. IVe call attention to ,the statement edi·
torially, because it is due Dr. Bragg that. the
impression should be corrected. He did his
share, and &\Serves full credit for it.

Dr. M. F. Hulett writes' as follows: • HI desire to otf~r a little suggestion on the Alabama
campaign. It is Diy opihion that there is' danger of making thEl matter ·too public, thereby' furnishing ammunition to the enemy." It would
unque.stionably be a mistake to publish these
affairs' in: our schoo1- abd'! scienti1i.c journals:
• where they would reach the public eye. That
is where the 'advantage to the profession comes
in, in having a newspaper like "THE O. p'.'" No
one reads it but D. O.'s, and ma,bters confided
to it are as private as any ~eneral letter mail~d
to our practitioners thr{}ughout the union.
.

Great Legi.$lati-c.Je Number.

Editor A. L. Evans' and his associates of the
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION have prepared a splen·
did number of that excellent magazine in their
December issue for campaigning in state legisla,tures and' courts where Osteopathic practice is
an issue. It is packed, fun of meat from cover
to cover; the matter is well selected, ably presented, and' makes a masterly argument, which
no fair-minded legislator who wm read it can
get away from. This number is a distinct contribution to Osteopathic polemical' literature, and
will be decisive fighting material wherever there
is trouble. Editor Evans and his a oeiates are
deserving the thanks of the profession. Copies
may be had in bulk for use among legislators
at 10 cents a copy.

A

minois has rolled up her. sleeves and, squareQ •
herself for a fight-now watch for the finish!

The busiest Osteopath needs OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTH to talk to his patients and keep them
enthusiastic. Then he has a better chance to
think more and talk less while removing their
lesions.

Dr. R. S. Collier, one of the able staff of the
Southern College; has sold out his interests to
the new stockholders, and has located for practice at Columbia, Tennessee. 1. H. Goodnight
has become the secretary of the coHege. Dr.
R. W. Bowling, the cultured' and' strong pres~
dent of the Southern School, retains his connection with ,the institution-upon which fact
the new stockholders are to be congratulated.
We trust the new college is just entering upon
an era of unprecedented prosperity. Success in
its hill'hest endeavors!

Veritable Clearing Hou.$e.

The office of THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN and OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH has become a veritable clearing house for an matters
of concern to the Osteopathic profession. Almost every day we receive letters from the
public, readers of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH,
inquiring of a reliable Osteopath in this' or that
town or city, and from prospective students
regarding the advantages offered by the various
competitive schools of Osteopathy of this land.
We never lose such a cbance to "plug" for a
meritorious practitioner, or a meritorious school,
and, very naturally, our friends are first to be
remembered.
This appeal for information to
the Osteopathic Publishing Company by the
general public is another proof that merit wins
and the general public are quick to recognize
authority based upon excellence.

'Dr. Hildreth".$ 'Plecuant Vi.$it.
The editor acknowledges a very gratifying reunion with Dr. A. G. Hildreth, of the A. S. O.
faculty, who visited "THE O. P." sanctum during the holid:ays. Dr. Hildreth came in to'talk
about state associa,tion meetings, proposed legislatIOn, the status of the schools and the problems and future of the profession. Such professional conferences with the old "war horses"
of the profession are always profitable, as well
as pleasant, and the editor wishes they might
come oftener and last longer. Dr. Hildreth reports activity in a half dozen state legislatures
this winter. He th.inks it doubtful if he can
ge't to Alabama, owing to his presence bein~
required just at this time in his seat in the
Missouri legislature.
Dr. Hildreth sees problems which can only be met and conquered by
the practitioners standing together as a unit
and acting in concert.

=====
State Strength cu 'Regard.$ the
A.O.A.
N ew York is the strongest state represented
in the American Osteopathic Association with
thirty-three members. Ohio and minois tie with
twenty-nine members each.
Pennsylvania has
twenty-six members, and Massachusetts ,twentyfive; Miss:ouri, our birth state, has but eighteen,
while New Jersey with about one-tenth the
number of active practitioners of any of these
states has an enrollment in. the A. O. ,A. of
eleven-certainly 'an admirab1e showing. . Any'
other state may show as good! an average If
tb.e officers or, some high private Will put in
seime good licks 'for a 'few months to build up

OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH 'DOES NOT NOW C~~~Y ANY COLLEGE A'D. VE'RTISING WHATSOEVE'R.

SubJcribe ,Now--50 CentJ I
THE OSTEOPATHIC
the membership. Here is a verr feasible way
to accompli&h this. Canvas the Osteopath& of
your state to subscribe unanimous1y W "THE O.
P.," and we~,,'ill print your state communica·
tions and' preach -the gospel of loyalty to them
till they all get in line.
.AJl the foregoing
states should have 100 members or more in the
A. O. A., but not till the profesSiion AS A.
WHOLE is reading and supporting "THE O.
P."-the profession's newspaper-will such a
mill~mium be possible. Get the Osteopaths of
your s·ta,te in line for "THE O. P." and we will
guaran tee the rest.

=====
How to Exerci.se 7Je.st.,
We understand that many Osteopa.ths have
adopted the Pure Gum Bi-Tension Exerciser, as
a means of getting practical results from exe:-cising, for the least expendi,ture of time.
This exerciser is unlike any other in the
market and is built upon scientific principles. It
has no pulleys or covering, and works in perfect
harmony with all ,the muscles in the body, which
are connected in every movement by a smooth
lateral loading.
There are no handles to the "Bi-tension," and
all free hand movemeThts can be taken while us·
ing it, being executed precisely as they would
be taken if no exerciser were being used.
The Spink Chart of approved calis,thenico,
which accompanies each "Bi-tension," illustl'ates
a practical sySitem of exercising, which taken in
connection with the smooth ,tension of this puregum exerciser, accomplishes more benefit in a
short time, than could be realized from much
greater effort along ordinary lines.
The "Bi-tension" is made at· Cleveland, 0.,
by The Paraco Rubber Co., and: any Osteopath can secure diS<lounts by enclosing professional card when writing to them. A booklet
giving details of the system can be had for the
asking, and' every Osteopath should sen'd for one.
The retail price of the complete outfit is $2.50
-prepaid.

A

Good Chance to Ad'()erti.se.

The Osteopaths of the country have been
sensible enough to take adavntage of the Lorenz
furore in this country b,y addTessing many communications to local newspapers, ami securing
editorials pointing out the prior claims of OSlteo·
pa.thy to the field of bloodless surgery. Since
OSTEOPATHIe HEAJ~TH gave its readable review and editorials upon thalt subject a score or
more of newspaper news items and editorials have
been received by the editor, all in the same
vein, showing clearly the influence of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH in educating the people into
giving Osteopathy justice in the premises. Practitioners have been wise to turn over copieo
or this is ue of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH to
their local newspapers, with ll. request to make
some editorial commen·t on -the same, and the
editors as a rule have been pleased' to comply
with the suggestion. It is not too late to try
this plan in your community.
It may help
Osteopathy greatly. We had intended sending
out a large pumber of this issue w the new'Spapers, and ordered about 2,000 extra copies
printed for that purpose, bUJt unexpected orders
from the field entirely exhausted the supply, and
we were disappointed in our plans, after having printed our circular letter to accompany
the Sll.me. This Lorenz newspaper incident has
been a good one for Osteopathy, and it is still
time to make good use of it. It has also shown
how much Nalue the Osteopathic Publi hing
Company's literature holds for the profession, and
that no practitioner can. 3.fford to be without
a single number of our publications.

A Faf(e Ad'()erti.sini· Sc.heme.
The latest fake advertising scheme to cUltcn
Osteopathic suckers comes from the Cincinnati
Enquirer.
In giving a paid write up to Dr.
Orella Locks and Dr. Clara Wernicke-wha".
amount these practitioners are mulcted for having their names played up in the first paragraph

PHYSICIAN

is not stated-the Enquirer offers to add the
name and address of ,every other Osteopath
in the United States at the end of ,the article
wi,th a certificate that they are di&tinguished.
The article reads like any paid patent medicine
boost, and everyone who reads it wm ins:tantly
see that there was no excuse for printing it in
such form, and at such a time, except ,the quid
pro quo paid by the Os·teopaths named' w the
business manager. Such enterprise is cheap, un·
professional and retroactive, and the voice oi
tbe professtionaJ. organizations is now unmiSltakably and un,equivocably against such conduct,
These letters contain a fair estimaJte, which the
representative practitioner of Osteopathy will
put upon this catchpenny enterprise:
.

5

contributions tha-t could be made to any Osteopathic library. These works have already had
considerable sale among Osteopaths by the publishers,. Messr~. P. Blakiston's Son & Company,
of Philadelphia.
But the fact remains tbat
Osteopaths did not enter the competition so
we revise the terms of the contest, thinki~g it
will a-ttract the. interest and competit've effort.
it deserves. As a maJtter of fact, but thre'~
essays in popular vein were .entered in this
contest. As we have offered four prizes-thre~
by the award of judges and! one by a popular
vote of the field'-there was no opportunity to
hold the contest as outlined. No person wants
to win spurs because he is alone in -the race
to be a vicwr because there is nobody else t~
compete with, and as there are really not
The Editor of Th.e Osteopathic Physician:
enough competitors to wear ·the blue ribbons
I have received these enclosures from the
provid'ed we call f!;he first race off and anCincinnati Enquirer-which is distributing copies
nounce the second, in which we enter the two
of the article about Osteopa-thy, which it proprize essay& hithevto printed, numbered serially
poses to print and a circular Ietter explaJining . "One" and "Two," for th·e purposes of designahow in.dividual Osteopaths may'profit by it. The
tion. In this manner the best eighteen others
article says some good things, but the statewill be selected and printed ov.er <the autJlOr'"
ment ,tbat the Osteopathic Physician "claims' signature and the awards made after the series
that if the bones, ligaments, muscles, blood and
of twenty are in type.
lymph vessels, nA-ve&, etc., are in their normal
This ,vill be an interesting contest, fe1low D.
position and condition, and are properly fed
O.'s-get in on it. The prizes are worth winning.
and' exerciood" health will follow, is only sayEvery graduate of a legitimate Osteopathic coling that if all the tissues are healthy they are
lege is entitled to enter the contest.
1!l1 healthy-which makes the "claim" absurdly
meaningl.ess.
GOOD OSTEOPATHIC
The article is to hav,e appendea "a liSlt of the
most distinguished Osteopathic physicians in the
LITE'RATV'RE.
United States." The circular letter expla'ns
The O.steopathic 'Publi.shini Compa"
that the list is to include ONLY THOSE DISTINGUISHED OSTEOPATHS WHO SEND
Offer.s 1Jac.t Number.s at a
TWO DOLLARS TO THE CI CINNATI EN7Jariain--- Table and
QUIRER.
Field Literature,
There is a clear difference between such an
In the .Novemoer number, we ca])'
the atoffer and' an off,er of advertising space in a pape;:
tention of Osteopaths to back - mbers of
which guarantees its advertisements. The latter
must inves·mgate the cbaraoter of its advertiser~ OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH whip' we are offering at a special price. We hiNe a large number
to insure its own value. While this paper proof mail orders coming in constantly and have
poses-for two dollars----to tel1 its readers .that
entirely exhausted July. We still have a numthe list of paid advertisers, which it prin ts, is
ber of each month up to and including N ovemin fact-what it pretends to be-a list of all
oer, which we offer at 2c. apiece. If we prethe best, it offers-FOR TWO DOLLARS-to
pay postage, we shall add Ie. a copy, or 3c.
lend the weight of its "envJable reputation" for
per copy mail.ed w any addres·s in the United
"prudence and conservative judgment" to the
States or· Canada.
assertion that the names which it prints are
If 'you orqer them expressed, we will guar"entitled to a place" in such a List, The propoantee an 8c. per pound printed matter rate,
sition should: be ·discouraged.
which will amount to 18c. for 25 copies; 38c.
Yours fraternally,
for 50 copies; 78c. for 100 copies.
HENRY W. S. HAYES, D. O.
In orders of 100 copies and more, we will seli
Atlanta, Ga.
at 3c. per copy and have your professional card
Editor, "THE O. P."
printed and inserted with a neat sticker on inI hope you have seen the Cincinnati Enquirei'
side cover at our expense. This does not inscheme for making distinguished Osteopaths at
clude postage '01' express charges. We still have
$2 Rer head aond will call atten'tion to i,t in "THE
O. P." in proper style.
a large number of June numbers on hand, which
Yours respectfully,
we are offering at a special price of Hc. per
FRANCIS K. BYRKIT, D. O.
copy. In orders for 100 or more we will ha-ve
Bos,ton.
your citrd inserted on inside cover for 2ic. per
copy.
Chanie.s in the 'Prize E.s.say Conte.st.
The June number contains: "What Is the
MUitter with Your Back?" by Dr. H. S. BuntIn order to make the contest for prize essays
ing, and is good campaign literature for the
in popular vein appeal more to th.e profession,
Osteopath. "A Right and a Wrong Way to Eat
the Osteopathic Publishing Company has deAcid Foods," points a clever moral for curmg
cided upon some changes in the plan of this
dyspepsia Osteopathically. It also contains four
contest.
This announcement has been in the
pages of short spicy editorial paragraphs. "The
hands of the printer for the last three numbers
New Way to Manage Disease," "Magic Gives
of "THE O. P.," but, on account of the press
Way ,to Science," and "Natural TherapeutiCs in
of good news matter, has been entirely crowded
the Ascendancy," are all good short editorials.
out until this issue. These changes are simple;
"Moderation and Osteopathy as Life-Savers,"
Instead of writing over an assumed name, 'is
is convincing. "Do Drugs Cure Disease?" quotes
on the fil'St plan proposed, you are now invited ,to write over your correct name and the
leading M. D.'s upon the error which the 01<1
school makes in treating symptoms, etc. This
essays will be printed serially and the prizes
number will give you some good table and field
awarded AFTER the best twenty essays are
lileTature a-t a bargain.
printed~which will be on or before the end of
You may select any back number of OSTEOthe year 1903.
P ATHIC HEALTH you wish to make up your
The editor is at loss· to know why tbe field,
abounding, as it does, with clever writers, had
order of 100. Send money with order. Satisfacnot been quick w take advantage of this
tion guaranteed or money returned. These numopportunity by entering the competition, inbers are all just as good Osteopathic litera'ture
asmuch as the prizes offered, are such valuable
for campaigning as the day they came from the
press.
works as Deevor's sp1.endi·d Anatomies in three
volumes, and' Solis..cohen's Library of Natural
Mail orders will be filled in the order of
Therapeutics in twelve volumes, two of the besi
receiving until back numbers are exhausted.

Get in the 'Prize

E.sJ~Y

ConteJt.

ThoJ'e 'PrizeJ' Are Worth Winning.
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AMONG THE STATES
Southern School Ior ,/Vot to Mo"()e.
[From the Louisville, .l(y., Post.]
Franklin, Ky., Dee. 13.-'1'he Southern School
and Infirmary: of Osteopathy, located at thi"
place, has for -some few weeks' been contemplating a change in location, as both Nashville and
Bowling Green have been offering large inducements. The citizens of this place, s'eeing what
they were about ,to lose, got a hustle on themselves and organized a stock company, composeu
entirely of Franklin people, and bought out the
old company. The <lchool now has over 100 enrolled students and very flattering prospects for
the next class, which begins in February.

*

•

•

"THE O. P." congratulates Dr. BowEng and
hi,;; associates on getting local asffistance, an~
hopes the reorganization means a new era of
prosperity to this excellent college.

Oregon on the "Roll.
"Dear Dr. Bunting:
"Just take a moment and raise the banner of
Osteopathy over far-away Oregon. At an en·
thusia&tic meeting held here New Year's day,
the unanimous deeision was to endeavor to legalize the practice during the session of .the Legislature about to convene. We have a host of fast
friends who will be there to help, and we feel
hat we at least have a chance to pass our bill.
'\ ,e shall end'€aVOl' to frame a law similar to
th_ one in force in Ca.1Iifornia.
"'... ? officers elected were:
W. A. Rogers,
Presiu t; J. E. Anderson, Vice President; R.
B. NON rup, Secretary, and Gertrude L. Gate:>,
TreaSIUrer. The O&teopaths of the State are
working h,,~d in hand, united and enthusiastic,
and we feel , e can accomplish our end. Please
enroll us with the other State associations io
THE O. P., and COUll" on us to the fini h.
"A code of ethics has been adopted, a copy
of which we will send later. We have beeo
IrO very busy with ather ma,tters that we' could
not prepare it for this issue. Very truly yours,
"R. B. NORTHRUP, D.O., Secretary.
"Portland, Jan. 6."

Vtah Failor Into Line.
Utah is the latest state to fall into line with
a state Osteopathic A~ociation. An organization was perfected at Salt Lak~ City before
the close of the year with ten members. The
associa'tion has not wakene'd up yet sufficiently
to report its officers to "THE O. 'P.," but from
private ,sources of information we learn that
the following is the membership:
A. P. Hibbs, 228 Deseret News Building.
McDowell & Carpenter, 204-5-u D. F. Walker
Building.
Beaven & Murry, 303 Auerbach Building.
W. S. Ramer, 49-50 Mercantile Block.
Wilma F. Hoefling, 222 Commercial Glub Building.
L. J. Goodrich, Logan, Utah.
Hibbs & McCoy, Eccles Building, Ogden.
That is a good start for rather new Osteopathic territory, and if ,these ten will hustle
we expect good things of them. But as a fir<lt
step to progress, brethren, send in your official
rep'Ort and next make sure that every member
of your state society joins the A. O. A.

,/Vebra.r1(a'or Annual Con"()ention.
The annual meeting of the Nebraska Osteo,
pathic Association, held in Lincoln, December
18, brought together for conference a goodly
number of enthusiastic Osteopaths. The generous hospitality of the Lincoln members, and the
discussions and talks on subjeets pertaining to
the worl<: and welfare of Osteopathy in general,
and, in our own state in particular, made the
visitors feel that the day had been wel1 spent.
The following program was rendered:
10:3(}-Business session; 12:O(}-Dinner; 1:30-U

Program; "Our Attitude Toward the Medical
Profession," by Dr. Little, of Lincoln; Address,
Dr. Alice Johnson, of Omaha; "The Future of
Osteopathy," Dr. Donohue, of Omaha; Paper,
by Dr. Kilgore, of N,ew York; "How to Obtain
the Best ReSIUlts in Osteopathy," Dr. Cramb.
of Tecumseh.
The officers elected are: President, Dr. F. M.
Millikin, of Grand Island; Vice-President, Dr.
J. M. Moss, of, A<lhland; Secretary, Dr. Grace
Deegan, of Omaha; Tr,easurer, Dr. Emma Hoye,
of University Place. The next meeting will be
held at Grand Island.
Fraternally,
GRACE DEEGAN, D. O.
Omaha.
Secretary.

1:30 p. m., Paper-"Diseases of Children,:'
Florence L. McCoy, D.O., Toledo.
FifUen minute discussion, opened by Effie
B. Koontz, D.O., London. ~
2:00 p. m., Clinics-Mary M. Dyer, D.O.; M.
F. Mullett, D. D.; J. T. L. Morris, D. O.
2:45 p. m., Paper-"Obio's' Chinese 'Vall," (1)
E. W. Sackett, D.O., Springfield.
Fifteen minute discu,sslon, opened by (2)
F. E. Corkwell, D.O., Newark.
(1) A Vindication of Ohio's Osteopathic
law.
(2) The first Osteopathic zouave to scale
the wall.
3:15 p. m., Paper-"Appendicitis," DeWitt C.
Westfall, D.O., Findlay.
Fifteen minute discussion, opened by C.
S. Kennedy, D.O., Cincinnati.
3:45 p. m., Election of officers.
Selection of member Osteopathic Examining Committee.
All papers' were limited and. to the point, and
the discussions were lively. Fraternally,
M. F. HULETT, Secretary.
Columbus.

,/Vew Jerorey 'D. O.'or ,/Vot in Trouble.
Dear Sirs:-The O. P. for December' just received.
I note therein reference ,to a decision
in New Jersey aga.inst Osteopathy. Tha.t is correct. That you may make no mistake, however,
I beg to inform you that the E. M. Herring is
a Correspendence Graduate of your Dlinois College there in Chicago. We have others here.
We are keeping still-letting Mr. Herring fight
his own battles. We do not wish the Osteopathic Journals to give the matter of ,this decision publicity. The Secretary of our Society
is Geo. D. Herring (and, has no connection witn
E. M.) an Atlantic School Graduate. Please
publish.
Fraternally,
S. H. McELHANEY,
N-ewark, N. J.
President.

Colorado Frame.r a 'Bill.
The regular December meeting of the Colorado
Osteopathic Association was held at the offices
of Dr. M. J. Work, Denver, Saturday, December
6th, with the following members present: Drs.
Ida M. Andrew, E. C, Bass, John T. Bass, N.
A. Bolles, Nettie H. Bolles, J. R. Cunningham,
McChesney, L. C. Work. Drs. John T. Cramb
and J. F. Foley, of Denver, and Dr. S. M. Kellogg, of Rocky Ford, were admitted as members.
The Legislative Committee (Drs. Jones, N.
A. Bolles, E. C. Bass', Ross and Hiveley) reported that it had drafted and had printed a
bill which is' to be sent to the Osteopath,s of the
State for criticisms and suggestions.
A new office of Corresponding Secretary was
crea.ted and: Dr. J. R. Cunningham was elected
for the year. A paper on "Hip" cases was read
by Dr. Nettie H. Bolle, in which <lhe spoke
of three cases of congenital dislocation, whicll
she had treated, one with complete success, ani!
the other two partially so. The officers of the
Association are: Dr. E. D. Jones, President;
Dr. E. C. Bass, Vice-President; Dr. Ida M. AIldrew, Recording Secretary; Dr. J. R. Cunningham, Corresponding Secretary; Dr. N. A. Bolles,
Treasurer.
The Trustees are Drs. Martha
Barstow, Lela M. Thomas and J. T. Bass.
Very trul,y yours,
J. R. CUNNINGHAM, D. O.
COITesponding Secretary.
1457 Ogden avenue, Denver.
December 14, 1902.
Ohio Haor a "Rally.
The Osteopathic State Association had a rousing meeting at Columbus, January, 10, with
a full corps of active workers in attendance.
The Hotel Chittenden was headquar,ters. This
excellent program was rendered:
10:30 a. m., Reports.
11:00 a. m., Paper-"Circulatory Disturbances,"
Chas. L. Richardson, Cleveland.
Fifteen minute discussion, opened by E. A,
Liffring, D.O., Toledo.
II :30 a. m., Paper-,iDigestive Disturbances,"
A. E. Cloud, D.O., Canton.
Fifteen minute discussion, opened' by VV.
H. Wilde-rson, D. '0., Circleville.
12:00 m., Noon.
1:00 p. m., President's Address, Clarence Vincent Kerr, D.O., Cleveland.

The Indianianor Get Together.
The Indiana Osteopathic Asso'ciation held the
annual state meeting, December 20 at Indianapolis.
The Dennison was Osteopathic headquarters. A full and enthusiastic meeting was
rendered especially lively and interesting by
the presence of Dr. A. G. Hildreth, of the A.
S. 0., who was fuN of good' counsels about the
best interests of the profession.

The Alabama Caore.
I am glad to see that "THE O. P." is taking
an interest in the Alabama Case. The stronger
should help the weaker, and, all should unite
in defense of our common interests. Warfare
against genuine Osteopathy in any locality i5
an attempt to drive it out of the entire field.
I hope every Osteopath in the United' Sta.tes
will contribute something to help the cause
along.
Every Osteopath should learn a lesson from
the presen,t situation; namely, the importance
of concel,ted action. No such a fight has been
waged in any other state a.s was waged in Ohio
for three or four years. Our victorY' was won
only by. presenting a solid' front. While many
did not contribute to the cause, ,there was only
one purpose in the mind of the active members of the Ohio Osteopa.thic Society. If every
member of the profession realized the advantage
to be gained by membership in ,the A. O. A.,
it could, and I believe would, aid- in such work.
Next in importance are the state organizations.
Some of the states with a large number of
Osteopaths might not only fight their own battles successfully, but should, aid those actually
in need. How much better this would be tbM!
to ask for individual help! For one, I am free
to say that I would gladly double my contributions for such purposes, if the work could
be done through the recognized channels already established for the accomplishment of
such work.
As president of the A. O. A., I made a special
plea, in September, 1901, to the members of the
profession, to prepa-re for just such an emel'Four of the
gency as has arisen in Alabama.
faithful Osteopaths of Alabama were members
of the A. O. A. at ,that time. No others have
joined..The directory of The American Osteopa.th issued last summer shows seventeen O&teopaths in that state. I do not know bow many
are there now, but I find only two names in
the last directory of the A. O. A. I wonder
how many helped their &tate organization!
I am not making a plea to leave Alabama to
fight her own battles. Just the reverse.
Ti
there are Osteopaths in Alabama or any other
state that have no interest in the welfare of
Osteopathy, except to fill their own purses,
those who have the in terests of 0\1,' profession
[Continued: on Page 8.]
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE
AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION.
"
OFFICERS.
President, Dr. Charles Clayton Teall, 1252 Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
First Vice President, Dr; Clarence V. Kerr,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Second Vice President, Dr. Ella D. Still. Des
Moines, Ia.
.
78 H t
Secretary, Dr. Irene Harwood Ellls, 1
un •
ington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Assistant Secretary, Dr. Hezzie Carter Purdum, Apartment A, 807 Forest Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
Treasurer Dr. Y. F. Huelett, Wheeler Bldg.,
Columbus, Ohio.
. .
Ed±tor of The Journal of the ASSOCHl.tlOD,
Dr. A. L. Evans, 300 Miller Building, Chattanooga, Tenn.
TRUSTEES.
Dr. Nettie Bolles.
Dr. A. L. Evans.
Dr. C. H. Whitcomb.
Dr. Edythe As.hmore.
Dr. H. E. Nelson.
Dr. C. H. PhlDf!.ey.
Dr. S. A. Ellis.
Dr. R. W. Bowllng.
Dr. H. H. Gravett.
EDUCATION CO:MMITTEE.
Dr. C. M. Turner HuletJt, 1208 New England
Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. W. B. Davis.
Dr. E. R. Booth.
LEGISLATION COM:MITTEE.
Dr. A. G. Hildreth, JefFerson City, Mo.
Dr. N. A. Bolles.
Dr. Jos. H. Sullivan.
PUBLICATION OOM:MITTEE.
.
Dr. W. F. Link, 703 Empire Buildg., KnoxvIlle,
Tenn.
Dr. Edlthe Ashmore.
Dr. Charles Hazzard.

Nebraska:

F. M. Millikin, Grand Island, President.
Grace Deegan, Omaha, Secretary.
New Hampshire:

No report.
New Jersey:

S. H. McElhaney, Newark, President.
G. D. Herring, Plainfield, Secretary.
New YOil'k:

Walter W. Steele, 356 Ellicott Square, Buffalo,
President.
H. L. Chiles, Auburn, Secretary.
Ohio:

C. V. Kerr, Cleveland, President.
M. F. Hulett, Columbus, Secretary.
OklaiholDa:

J. M. Rouse, Oklahoma City, PresidJent.
J. A. Ross, Oklahoma City, Secretary.
Orca-on:

W. A. Rogers, Portland" President.
R. B. Northrup, Portland, Secretary.
Pennsylvania I

H. M. Vastine, Harrisburg, President.
J. Ivan Dufur, 25 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia,
Secretary.
Rhode Isl'and:

A. W. Rhodes Providence, President.
Clarence H. Wall, Providence, Secretary.
Tennessee:

A. L. Evans, Chattanooga, President.
Bessie A. Duffield, Nashville, Secretary.
TexBl8:

E. C. Link, San Antonio, President.
Mary E. Noonan, San Antonio, Secretary.
Utah:
No l'eDort.
Vermont:

Guy E. Loudon, Burlington, President
Lewis D. Martin, Barre, Secretary.
Vlrgin·ia

LIST

OF

STATE

ORGANIZATIONS.

Under this h€ad we print ~he names 0.£ Stat,e
Organizations the correspondmg secretarIes anCl
the presidents and their addresses
Secretaries of every associa ~i01!, as soo.n as organized will please send us thIS mformatlOn. We
will ca~ry it permanently in this column.
Alabama.

.

Greenwood Ligon, Mobile, President.
T. C. Morris, Birmingham, Secretary and
Treasurer.
Arkansas.

B F Morris, Little Rock, President.
Eiizabeth Breach, Hot Springs, Secretary.
California.

T. W. Sheldon, 927 Market St., San Francisco,
President.
Agnes G. Madden, 588 Sutter St., San Fran-cisco, Secretary.
Oolorado.

Earl D. Jones, President.
J. R. Cunningham, Denver, Secretary.
Georgia.

.

M. C. Hardin, Atlanta, President.
L. N. Turner, Savannah, Secretary.
HlinoiB.

A. S. Melvin, 57 Washington St., Chicago,.Pres.
Mary H. Kelly, 504 Masonic Temple, Chlcago,
Secretary.
Indiana.

No report made.
Iowa.

C. M. Proctor, ·Ames President.
E. R. Gilmour, Sheldon, Secretary.
Kentneky.

Officers not l·eported.
Massachuetb.

G. A. Wheeler, Boston, ·President.
H. J. Olmsted, Boston, Secretary.

:MIchigan:

G. H. Snow, Kalamazoo, President.
F. H. Williams, Lansing, Secretary.
Minnesota.

C. W. Young,_St. Paul, President.
B. F. Bailey,Minneapolis, Secretary.
Missour"

W. J. Connor, Kansas City, President.
Hezzie Carter Purdum, Apartment A, 807 Forest Ave., Kansas City., Secretary.
Montana.

J. B. Burton, Missoura, President.
O. B. Prickett, Billings, Secretary.

E. H. Shackleford, Richmond, President.
Maria Buie, Richmond, Secretary.

7
-everybody has a chance. Pet theories are
rent in twain, and. the thought which comes
through accepted is worthy of preservation. Is
i.~ worth one's wh'ile to be identified with suc':!
a movement? If in doubt, join and come to
Cleveland.
C. C. TEALL, D. O.
President, A. O. A.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

An Appeal For Alabama.
This appeal went out in the current number
of the Journal of the Association:
"This is doubtless the last appeal' you Will
receive in behalf of Alabama. Within two weeks
the legisla.ture of that state will be in session
and· the battle will be on.
With the funds
now available the contest is an unequal one and
the result is in doubt. Right and justice are
on our side. The plan of campaign is laid, but
it reqUJires money to carry it into ex;ecution and
to give reasonable assurance of victory.
"Even selfish interem-s a,ppeal to us ,to aid in
winning this fight, for if we lose our adversaries
may be emboldened to attack us in ,those states
where we think ourselves secure.
But above
and beyond these are considerations of PTOfessionar prid'e, profeSISional loyal,ty and professional duty.
"From one to five dollars means little to each
incLividua1 Osteopath, but if all will contribute
the aggregate will mean much for our science.
The time for talk is pa t; the time for aotion
is here. Act, and do it now.
"Send your contribution !lot once to the treasurer of the A. O. A., DT. M. F. Hulett, Wheeler
Building, Columbus, Ohio."
The appeal is timely and "THE O. P." says
God s'Peed.

Wyooning:

Get in Line!

No report.
Washington:

William Snell, Tacoma President.
J!'. J. Fiedler, Seattle, Secretary.
West Virginia:

W. E. Ely, Parkersburg Prl!sident.
W. A. Fletcher, Clarksburg, Secretary.
Wisconsin.

J. Foster McNary, Milwaukee, President.
Edwin J. Elton, Kenosha, Secretary.
Cripple Creek District (Col.):

D. M. Bodwell, President.
Earl M. Jones, Secretary.

Sioux Valley (towa) Association:

[Frmn the Journa,l of the Association.]
The American Osteopathic Association needs
new members, and it needs the money that is
due from the old' members, but as THE JOURNAL reaches only those whose dues a,re paid
we can make no direct appeal either to thosl'
who should became members or to those who
should pay their dues. We can, however, urge
all our readers to db as many have done, and
that is, to ac,t as missionaries' in bringing new
members into the Association, and in inducing
old ones to square themselves with the treasurer.

G. H. Gilmour}, President.
M. A. Hoard, i:>eCretary.

WANT ADS.

TAKE NOTICE:

If your state is not organized, get in line!
If it is organized, and not represented in this
column, send us a record of the organization and
the name of your officers. Editors are not mindreaders and need active reporters in every state
to provide good n~wspapers.

THE EDITOR.

'Pre.siaent'.s M e.s.sage.
The American Osteopathic Association is the
most democratic body on eartb, and everyone
has his say at the meetings.
There is an entire absence of politics, rings, factions or parties. There is just one aim in mind
-O~eopathy and its good.
No one knows or cares wha:t is your alma mater
or your town, big or little, or your outside affairs as long as you arc a loyal Osteopath. There
is no effort at self-aggrandizement or s'cramble
for office.
The meetings are, however, by no means la,cking in fire, and it is worth a year's life almost
to hear the discuSISions aroused by some paper
or clinic. Then is the time to g,et out your
notebook; points will come flying, and a thing
which may have long bothered you i liable to
be solved instantly. At those meetings the
brightest minds of the profession strike fire,
and at no other time or place can progress iu
Osteopathy be noted' and appreciated. Every
new idea is inv;ted and, given a careful hearing

The A. O. A. ]VeedJ l'ou.

SPLENDID PRACTICE FOR SALE.-ON ACcount of failing health will sell splendid
practice in a city of 16,000 population, in a
state legalizing Osteopathy. Should have two
operators. Attractive proposition to make to
right parties if answered promptly. Address
"Temera," care Osteopathic PUblishing Co.,
343 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
P. S. The editor knows these parties and can
vouch for them. They have been practicing
there three years.
GOOD OHIO TOWN OPEN.-W. M. M'CULly, traveling representative or "THE O. P.,"
writes that Galion, Ohio, a good town for an
Osteopath, is open as Dr. Roberts, formerly
there, has moved to Philadelphia. Bucyrus and
Crestline are tributary towns reached by electric road.
WANTED.-POSITION AS ASSJSTANT TO
Osteopath. Am graduate of A. S. O. and a
strong, energetic woman, well educated. Address "G. D.," ca.re Osteopathic Publishing Co.,
343 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
WANTED.-POSITION AS A,SSISTANT LADY
Osteopath.
With field experience.
Graduate of A. S. O. Gynecology a specialty. References exchanged. Address Mrs. H., care the
"0. P."

All "want ads" inserted, in "THE O. P." are
held strictly in confidence, so far as the iden.
tity of the advertise'!' is concerned, and letters
received are forwarded: to the advertiser. You
can have full confidence of privacy ,therefore in
putting your wants into these columns.

Sub.scribe to The O. 'P. and Join the Li"()e One.s!
THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
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Handsome Prizes
For Good Articles
OSTEOPATHIe HEALTH offers prizes worth
striving for to the Osteopaths who will write
the four best articles of the year. These articles must not contain more than 1,200 words, and
may be as short as 600 words. They must be
in thoroughly popular vein, suitable to publish
in OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH-which is to say,
must be well auapted to interest and instruct the
people in Osteopathic theory or practice.
Select your own subject and choose your own
method of handling it.
Be original.
Everrbody in the profession has a chance for
one of these prizes. You, as a practitioner, talking with patients every day, knowing what questions they ask and what explanations and arguments best appeal to them, have a better chance
at these prizes than the college professors. The
conteot is opeu to every graduate of the recognized colleges of Osteopathy.
These prize articles will be run in the current number of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH, to·
gether with s;xteen others receiving favorable
mention. The committee of award will comprise
Dr. J. Martin Littlejohn, Dr. Carl P. McConnell
and Dr. Henry Stanhope Hunting.

RULES OF CONTEST.
1. Sign your article with your own name.

2. Send

the

ar.ticle

to

3. Typewrite the con·tributiol1 wherever posWrite on one 'side of the paper only.

\Vrite in simple 9tyle, so everybody can understand.

"Fine" writing and technical discussions

are not wanted.

FIRST PRIZE.
The Library of Natural Therapeutics, 12 Vo:
urnes; P. BIakeston's Son & Co., $27.50.

SECOND PRIZE.
Deevor's Anatomies, 3 Volumes: the most perfect text-book and pictorial art that has ever
been published; P. Blakeston's Son & Co.
Price, $23.00.

THIRD PRIZE.
Butler's Physical Diagnosis, (D. Appleton & Co.)
a new and marvelously graphic and original
text on Diagnosis, full of ideas to the Osteopath. Pictorially perfect. $7. Address articles to

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
Plrmenlsh Building 705.

No.

171

[Continued from Page 1.]
spent our early years there. So, let us wake
up and. "get in the game." There is not an
Osteopath in the State who cannot well afford
to give $25 to thi9 work. Give what you can,
and let each individual bear his part as faith·
fully as though all resonsibility rested on him.
Remit at once to Dr. Mary E. Kelley, Secretary, 1. O. A., 504 Masonic Temple, Chicago, for
this "Lesiglative Fund." I will add that some
of the schools have signified their willingn€ss to
help us with a good round sum.
Remember: "It is more blessed to give than
receive." You are to reC€ive a benefit-a positive blessing-what do you propose to give?
J. D. CUNNINGHAM, D.O.,
Chairman, Legislative Committee,
ll1inois Osteopathic Association.
THE ALABAMA CASE.

[Continued from Pag.e 6.]
at heart must shoulder, not only their own
burden, but that of the delinquents also.
Therefore, I want to urge every loyal Osteopath
to send his contribution to the treasurer of the
A. O. A., if he is not able to do it through
his state organization.
This is' not the last fight we will have to
make.
iViIl we be prepared· to meet others in
a businesss-like way when they come?
"Thc
gods help those that help themselves."
Fraternally,
E. R. BOOTH, D. O.
Cincinnati.

Washington Street, Chicago.

Still College
Osteopathy

-------OF'-------

DES MOINES, IOWA.
MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED
COLLEGES or OSTEOPATHY

Faculty of seventeen professors,
all having degrees covering their
specialties. Of these ten are graduate osteopaths.
February class as

usual

this

year (1903).
'Per.sonal.
Dr. Harry Still called upon "THE O. P." last
month, returning home from the east.
Dr. H. E. Leonard, of Philadelphia, sends us
a very servicable osteopathic chart of the vasculor system, which must be useful alike to the
practitioner and student. Osteopaths are showing good energy in improving prevailing methods
of study in anatomy and physiology, and it IS
a cause for mutual satisfaction to all in the
profession.

OSTEOPATHIe

HEALTH before July 1, 1903.

sibl€.

ILLINOIS WILL DE"&IAlND NEW LAW.

W. A. Crawford:, D. 0" who for a number of
years has been at the head: of the Buffalo Insrtitute of Osteopathy, has taken into partner·
ship A. B. Clark, D.O., and they will together
continue the practice in Buffalo at the present
offices, suites 748-752 ELlicott Square. Dr. Crawford, by his business ene·rgy and: Osteopathic
skill, has bui1<t up a splendid practice in Buffalo
during the last four years with a good record
in this and other states, and. Dr. Clark in nearly
two years has succes fully established himself
in Buffalo, with offices at Niagara Falls and
North Tonawanda. They retain the services of
Dr. A. P. Kidwell., a gradua1le of the S. S. Still
College of Osteopathy, one of Dr. Crawford's
former associates in practice, and he, with Dr.
Clark, will divide time between Buffalo, Niagara
Falls and- North Tonawanda. This partnership
combines business ability, high professional skit'!
and energy, and is destined to increase the practice and usefulneS'S of the respective members.

CRAIG'S TREATMENT
CARD SYSTEM
A Complete Scientific System of Book-keeping
and Case Records.
Highest Endorsements.

SPINOGRAPHIC OUTFIT
Keeps Tab on Those Spines.
Postal card brings illustrated circular of botb.

A. STILL CRAIG, D.O.,

IOWA CITY, IA.

Has furnished every student full
two quarters dissection free.
Every graduate given degree of
Doctor of Osteopathy.
Owns its own building 1ll its
own name. Building as neat as
a pin.
Professors good moral Christian
men and women.
None of its graduates have found
it necessary to go to any other
osteopathic college or school for
further study.
Its business methods challenge
the admira tion of the osteopathic
profession.
Specially fits students and graduates for State Board examinations.

DR. S. S. STILL,
President.

DR. GEO. E. MOORE,
Vice-President.

DR. ELLA D. STILL,
supt. Women's Dep't.

A. B. SHAW,
Secretary.

SCHOOL ADS A'RE.NO LO.NGE'R ACCE'PTED 'By OSTEO'PATHIC HEALTH.

Tell Your Want.s in •• The O. 'P."
THE OSTEOPATHIC
ROSTER

OF

CALIFORNIA
IZATION.

ORGAN-

[Continued from P!!-ge Six.]
an'd J. Strothard White, 340 E. Colorado St.,
Pasadena. Yours respectfully,
AGNES G. MADDEN, D.O., Secretary..

Vermont State Meeting.
At the state meeting of Vermont Osteopaths
October 21 these officers were elected:
President, Guy E. Loudon, D.O., Burlington' Vice President, Samuel M. Knauss, D.O.,
Mo~tpelier; Secretary and Treasurer, Lewis D.
Martin, D.O., Barre; Executive Committee,
Charles G. 'Wheeler, D.O., Brattleboro; H. H.
Mclntyre, D.O., Randolph; an'd Rose Cota, D.
0., Burlington. Drs. Guy E. Loudon and L.
D. Martin are ex-officio members.
LEWIS D. MAETIN, Secretary.
Barre, Vt.
~ighto$

to 'Practice in Iowa.

Dr. J. R. Bullard, of Marshalltown, Iowa.,
calls our attenti-on to the mistake. of suppo&ing.
from newspaper reports that correspondence
school and other short-term "graduates" are
able to practice Osteopathy in Iowa if t'hey
were already in the field when the recent decision was rendered. This is n.ot the case. "N 0
person can practice in Iowa," writes Dr: Bullard, "unless he is approved by the Iowa o.steopathic Association as well as by the State
Board of Health, and this provision applies to
those in practice, as well as future applicants.
No correspondence school graduates were given
licenses."
The newspapers at the time of the last 'Clecision were in error in saying that all Osteopaths
in Iowa of whatever cred'entials at the time of
the latc decision were eligible to be licensed
without examination. We are glad, indeed, to
be able to make this correction.

Weo$t V;rgin;ano$ Are Expectant.
The West Virginia Osteopaths who formed a
State Associ'ltion and incorporated June 14,
elected these as the first officers of the Association:
Dr. W. E. Ely, Parkersburg, President; Dr.
F. V. Seaman, Huntington, vice president; Dr.
W. A. Fletcher, Clarksburg, secretary; Trustees,
Dr. A. 1. Doneghy, Wheeling, Dr. W. J. Seaman, Huntin¥,ton; Dr. Lee LeMasters, Fairmont;
Dr. W. E. Ely and Dr. Anna Ely, Parkersburg.
The officers write their letters on Association
stationery and all are movers.
We do not know yet just what our fight in
the Wes't Virginia Legislature will be. At the
meeting of the State Medical Society the M. D.'spassed a resolution to the effect that they
would ask the next legislature to define the
practice of medicine, which means' that they
will try to incorporate Manual Therapeutics as
a part of medicine. Two years ago our Dr. Ely,
of Parkersburg, was indicted for practicing medicine without a license an'd after a three-day
trial was acquitted. Since that time the M. D.'s
have been very "s-ore" over it. Hence the
resolution of their State Scciety.
We will keep you informed on any points we
may hear of. We appreciate your willingness
to help us in this matter and we expect to use
:'0. H." to help us in this work by sending
It to each Representative and Senator in the
state until the Legislature meets·. Fraternally,
W. A. FLETCHER, D.O., Secretary.

PHYSICIAN

Next regular meeting will be held in Trenton,
'October 25, 1902.
An interesting programme
has been arranged.
The society is strong and getting stronger,
and has muci important wOl:k cut out for
the future.
The officers are: President, Dr. W. J. Novinger of Trenton, N. J.; Vice President, S. N.
McElhaney, Newark, N. J.; Secretary-Treasurer,
G. D. Herring, Plainfield, N. J. Fraternally,
GEO. D. HERRING, 1;>. 0., Secretary.
'Plainfield, N J.

-----

~hode Io$land Organ'tzed.
The Rhode Island State Osteopathic Association has been organized at. Providence. All the
practitioners in the state In good standmg are
members. We are banded for work, and hope
to make our irrfluence felt for good in the profession. Officers were elected as follows: Dr.
A. W. Rhodes, of the Rhode Island College of
Osteopathy president; Dr. J. Ed'ward Strater,
Providence: Vice President, and Dr. Clarence
H. Wall, Providence, Secretary and Treasurer.
Fraternally,
Providence.
CLARENCE H. WALL, D. O.

Alabama'o$

~ol1

Cal/. "Four."

Alabama's Osteopathic Association IS not dead,
but liveth~. and four practitioners still answer ~o
roU-call. vVe are in dire straits, but we WIll
not desert Osteopathy to the enemies in this
field until Osteopaths as a profession desert us.
We mean to slay and fight for a just law.
Will the American Osteopathic Association and
the whole profession back up our position? Our
recognized a~socia tion has this
p.ersonnel:
Greenwood LIgon, D.O., MobIle, PreSIdent; T.
C. Morris, D. O. Birmingham, Treasurer, and
P. K. Norm.u1, D.O., Birmingham, Secretary.
Mrs. Ellen B. Li/;,o:I is fourth onthe 1'01: and is our
only "high prIvate.'" We hope the call of "The
O. P." to' arms will be heeded, and that the plan
we propose will be followed-:-or a better campaign instituted through the mterventlOn of the
A. O. A. Fraternally,
P. K. NORMAN, SEcretary.
Birmingham.
[Continued on Pag'e Teu.]

Barber's
CODlplete
Osteopathy

$2 50
PER

COPY

EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID

WANT ADS.
A

SPLENDID CH_>\l\:CE IN GEORGIA.

For Sale.-Osteopathic practice and office fur
niture in best town of its size in Georgia. Po
ulation 15,000. Osteopathy thoroughly established. There is at least a $5,000 income here
for a live Osteopath. Good reasons for selling.
Will introduce purchaser if answered at once.
A grand opportunity. Reference, the Editor
of "The O. P." Ad'dress at once, 164 care "Osteopathic Physician," 343 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
MAl\" PAR'I'NER. WA~TED TO OPEN
OFFICE IN EASTERN CITY.

A lady with highest persona! and school recommendations, graduate· of S. S. Still College,
wants to form a partnership with a gentlema!l
whose personality is unobjectionable and who is
a graduate of one of the recognized colleges, for
practice in' New York. or some goo'd eastern
city. References exchanged. Each. partner to
have $500 to $1,000 to start off practice. Address "Easterner," care "The O. P."
TYPEWRITER AT BARGAIN,

tt

A Chicago typewriter, new (used les's
one month) and in perfect condition, for s .
$25 cash will take it. Price is $35. Reason or
selling: Office it fitted out with Remingtons
and our stenographers find trouble in switching
between machines of different mechanism. Address The Osteopathic Pub. Co., 343 Marquette
Bldg, Chicago.
PARTNER WANTED.

In splendid Chicago practice. Party too busy
with personal business to 'devote whole time t
profession. Will pay well from start and kee
partner-· busy. Firs£·dass Osteopathic pract
lionel' wanted, 'having good references, stan
ing and experience. Address "783," care T
Osteopathic' Physician, 343 Marquette Bl g..
Chicago.
OFFlICE

ACCOMI\IODATIONS IN OHICAGO.

An opportunity to share elegant Osteopathic
offices in down-town desirable modern offin
building, Chicago. Lady Osteopath preferred.
Must have good references and personality.
Half-day arrangement preferred. Telephone.
Address inquiries to "Lesion Osteopath," care
"THE O. P."
, ATTENTION!

$500.00 will buy a fine, steadily increasing practice in prosperous ~estern town. Only Osteopath in the field. Aadress "Practice," care
The Osteopathic Physician, 343 Marquette
Building, Chicago.
280P.
WANTED.

To turn our practice over to a competent Osteopath. No other Osteopath is located in the
county. Population of town "3,500. Good location and practjce. Address G. E. Beere, D.O.,
Blue Earth, Minn.
FRIEl\:DS OF "THE, O. P!"

By special arrangement with the publishers we are in a position to offer
BARBER'S OSTEOPATHY COMPLETE
at $2.50 per copy (half price).
THIS SPECIAL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

.New Jero$ey Electo$ 0fficero$.
. A meeting of the New Jersey Osteopathic SocIety was held in Asbury Park, N. J., on Saturday, September 20: There. was a large attendance and much bUSIness of Importance was disposed. of. Th€." following were elected to membershIp:
.
Dr. Nettie..T. Whitsell, Elizabeth; Dr. Ella F.
Starr, PassaIc; Dr. J. F. Starr, Passaic; Dr. Ed.
W. Tate, Eas~ Orange. It was decided to adopt
a code of ethIC, to regulate the practice in New
Jersey. IncorporatIOn of the society was dis~ussed .. Drs. Granberry and Novinger gave an
Interestmg report of convention at Milwaukee.
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Send in your 50-cent subscriptions. We need
the money. If you need the paper subscribe to
it before you forget it. If you have not the
money, send in the subscription blank filled o\It.
and pay later.
WANTED-POSITION AS

ASSlST'AXT.

Lady Osteopath, with two years' practical experience, wants a position as assistant. Re:'rences exchanged. Address "H. M. R,," care The
Osteopathic Physician.
., TELL YOUR WANTS

To the profession in a "Want Ad." in "The O.
P." Nearly everybody reads it.

Send orders and remittances to

Chicago Medical Book Co.
Honore and Congress Streets
CHICACO·

'Pero$onal.
Dr. Herbert Edmund Peckham, A. S. 0., 1902,
married on Oct. 14th Miss Eleanor Gertrude
Stephens, at Colorado Springs, Col., at the First
Presbyterian church. At home, 222 East Dale
St. Doctor Peckham is one of the clear thinkers and brilliant writers of the profession, from
Whom we ma~ expect much in the ~uture.

Join the American O.steopathic A.s.sociation.
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{[f?ing5 Wortf? Remembering.

Remember. that on and after the first of each month, we shall accept no orders for that month';
edition of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH to be printed with card. We can supply blank copies only after that
date as the edition will be off the press and bound. We shall either carryover the order to the next
month or fill the order with blank copies.
Remember. that we go to press on the 20th preceding the month of issue and no changes in
orders or copy for cards will be accepted after that time.
Remember. that for the purpose of getting magazines out to you before the first of the month
we must have all directions before that date. Orders accepted after that date will follow as soon as
possible, taking precedence in the order of their filing.
Remember. in sending in orders with money, be sure also to send "copy" for your card, with
any instructions that "lay be necessary about the style which you wish followed; and add $1.00 to coyer
the cost of composition and electrotyping your professional card. If you wish instead of a card-which,
we think, is the corrtct and ethical thing, by the way-to use this inside front page for a full page
advertisement, the printer's charge for composition and electrotyping is $2.00. State if you want
express charges prepaid, or if to be sent collect.
Remember. we send no goods C. O. D. We cannot bother with the detail and take the risk
of having the shipment refused by the consignee-an emergency that has not been unknown to us in
past dealings with .those who order occasionally. We prefer regular accounts. Single orders must be
accompanied with the money.
Remember. we will not be responsible for any errors made by you, the result of neglect1l1g these
plain instructions.
.
VERY IMPORTANT.
.
Hereafter we will charge 25c for imprinting your card per month, instead of I5c as heretofore. The
printer has raised the price, but still it is cheap. Who would print 100 copies of anything for you for 25c?
A slight change in the plan of charges is made herewith in order to eliminate unnecessary and
bothersome details which give rise to voluminous correspondence. The charge to you of $1.00 as a flat
rate for composition and electrotyping for a professional card is actually just what it cost, on the average,
on our former scale after all details were included and extras were added. A flat rate is simpler, easier
and more satisfactory to us both.
Here is the the total cost to you of 100 copies on the different contracts:
YEARLY CONTRACT:
FIR.ST MONTH:
100 copies magazine,

SIX MONTHS' CONTRACT:
FIRST MONTH:

blank
Printing card
.
Composition 6-1ine card}
Electrotyping"
"

$3.25
.25

100 copies magazine, blank
Printing card
Composition 6-line card}
Electrotyping"
"

Fixed Monthly
Cost.

}

Extra Charge,
1.00 . } first month only.

---,----

$3.50
.25
1.00

}

Fixed Monthly
Cost.

Extra Charge,
} first month only

---:;--

$4.5 0
Subsequent months @ $3.50, including card, on
yearly contracts only.

$4·75
Subsequent months @ $3.75, including card.
This on six month contracts only.

Single Orders.
A single order for one month costs $4.00 for 100 copies without card. Cards are added to single
orders at the cost of $1.25 which includes composition, electrotyping and imprinting inside cover. Time
contracts made thereafter escape this $1.00 charge of the printer for composition and electrotyping card.

Changes in Professional Cards.
Every change of the matter or arrangement of your professional card, however trivial, necessitates
new composition and a new electrotype, which cost, you, of course, must pay Therefore, write your
cards carefully, avoiding errors, "0. K." the proof and return to us promptly.
These rules are made necessary for the protection of our regular patrons and to enable us to get
the magazine out before the first of the month.
To accomplish this requires the rigid adherence on our part to these rules. You will understand
this when you comprehend that each order for 100 copies requires a special order to the printer, a
separate count, separate binding and a change in the make-up of the form, which has to be taken off the
press each time and printed separately. In brief, each order is printed as a SPECIAL EDITION for you.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
343 Marquette Building. CHICAGO.

Hay Fe'IJer "J)i.rcu.r.red by the Coloradian.r.
At the regJlar monthly meeting of the Colorado Osteopathic A~sociation, October 4., at
1157 Broadway, Denver, Dr. J. R. Cunniugham
read a paper on "Hay Fever.'" The discussion
following was led by Dr. Earl Jones and Dr.
II. A. Burton. It was a rousing good meeting.

-

Osteopaths should hold similar ones monthly in
every city on the continent where two or three
can gather together. Fraternally,
IDA M. AXDREW, D.O., Secretary.
Denver.

Wyoming ]Vow Open To O.rteopath.r.
"'Vyoming is now

an

Osteopathic

State,"

writes Dr. N. A. Bolles, from Denver. "It has
been decided by the County Attorney of Larami€
county that J.le cannot prosecute Osteopatbs in
view of court decisions in other states, so 110
statute is need.ed to entitle the O-teopaths to
practice in Wyoming. There is no disposition t<>
molest us in any quarter. This is good virgin territory for our profes_ion, and tho.e "'ith the
pioneer spirit "'ill find a good welcome there."
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